
VIETNAMESE BUSINESS DELEGATION ACCOMPAYING PRIME MINISTER H.E NGUYEN XUAN PHUC TO VISIT RUSSIA FEDERATION 

Saint Petersburg and Moscow, 20-23 May 2019

No. Company Address Tel Fax Email Website Business Lines Participant Position

1
Vietnam Posts and Telecommunications 

Group (VNPT)

VNPT Building, 57 Huynh Thuc Khang, 

Dong Da District, Hanoi

84-24-

35771066 

84-24-

35776685 

vanphong@v

npt.vn

www.vnpt.co

m.vn

Vietnam Posts and Telecommunications Group – VNPT is the first ever provider of Postal and 

telecommunications services in Vietnam and is a dominant state-owned enterprise of the country. 

VNPT plays a key role in developing Vietnam’s Telecom & IT sector, and is rated among top ten largest 

enterprises of Vietnam. From an operator with the separation between business and technical 

activities, VNPT has restructured its organization and operation with the convergence of management 

and provision of services in line with the value chain under the three-layers model: Infrastructure - 

Service – Business. VNPT has 31.3 million mobile subscribers, 2.7 million fixed subscribers, 5 million 

broadband Internet subscribers, VNPT has the largest share of broadband Internet market in Vietnam. 

Mr. Pham Duc 

Long

President & 

CEO 

2
Vietnam Posts and Telecommunications 

Group (VNPT)

VNPT Building, 57 Huynh Thuc Khang, 

Dong Da District, Hanoi

84-24-

35771066 

84-24-

35776685 

vanphong@v

npt.vn

www.vnpt.co

m.vn

Vietnam Posts and Telecommunications Group – VNPT is the first ever provider of Postal and 

telecommunications services in Vietnam and is a dominant state-owned enterprise of the country. 

VNPT plays a key role in developing Vietnam’s Telecom & IT sector, and is rated among top ten largest 

enterprises of Vietnam. From an operator with the separation between business and technical 

activities, VNPT has restructured its organization and operation with the convergence of management 

and provision of services in line with the value chain under the three-layers model: Infrastructure - 

Service – Business. VNPT has 31.3 million mobile subscribers, 2.7 million fixed subscribers, 5 million 

broadband Internet subscribers, VNPT has the largest share of broadband Internet market in Vietnam. 

Mr. Huynh Quang 

Liem
Vice President 

3
Vietnam Posts and Telecommunications 

Group (VNPT)

VNPT Building, 57 Huynh Thuc Khang, 

Dong Da District, Hanoi

84-24-

35771066 

84-24-

35776685 

vanphong@v

npt.vn

www.vnpt.co

m.vn

Vietnam Posts and Telecommunications Group – VNPT is the first ever provider of Postal and 

telecommunications services in Vietnam and is a dominant state-owned enterprise of the country. 

VNPT plays a key role in developing Vietnam’s Telecom & IT sector, and is rated among top ten largest 

enterprises of Vietnam. From an operator with the separation between business and technical 

activities, VNPT has restructured its organization and operation with the convergence of management 

and provision of services in line with the value chain under the three-layers model: Infrastructure - 

Service – Business. VNPT has 31.3 million mobile subscribers, 2.7 million fixed subscribers, 5 million 

broadband Internet subscribers, VNPT has the largest share of broadband Internet market in Vietnam. 

Ms. Do Mai Lan

Deputy 

Director Of 

Business 

Development 

Department

4
Vietnam Posts and Telecommunications 

Group (VNPT)

VNPT Building, 57 Huynh Thuc Khang, 

Dong Da District, Hanoi

84-24-

35771066 

84-24-

35776685 

vanphong@v

npt.vn

www.vnpt.co

m.vn

Vietnam Posts and Telecommunications Group – VNPT is the first ever provider of Postal and 

telecommunications services  in Vietnam and is a dominant state-owned  enterprise of the country. 

VNPT plays a key role in developing Vietnam’s Telecom & IT sector, and is rated among  top ten largest 

enterprises of Vietnam. From an operator with the separation between business and technical 

activities,  VNPT has restructured its organization and operation with the convergence of management 

and provision of services in line with the value chain under the three-layers model: Infrastructure - 

Service – Business. VNPT has 31.3 million mobile subscribers, 2.7 million fixed subscribers, 5 million 

broadband Internet subscribers, VNPT has the largest share of broadband Internet market in Vietnam. 

Mr. Truong Van 

Yen

Director Of 

Technology 

Department

5
Vietnam Posts and Telecommunications 

Group (VNPT)

VNPT Building, 57 Huynh Thuc Khang, 

Dong Da District, Hanoi

84-24-

35771066 

84-24-

35776685 

vanphong@v

npt.vn

www.vnpt.co

m.vn

Vietnam Posts and Telecommunications Group – VNPT is the first ever provider of Postal and 

telecommunications services in Vietnam and is a dominant state-owned enterprise of the country. 

VNPT plays a key role in developing Vietnam’s Telecom & IT sector, and is rated among top ten largest 

enterprises of Vietnam. From an operator with the separation between business and technical 

activities, VNPT has restructured its organization and operation with the convergence of management 

and provision of services in line with the value chain under the three-layers model: Infrastructure - 

Service – Business. VNPT has 31.3 million mobile subscribers, 2.7 million fixed subscribers, 5 million 

broadband Internet subscribers, VNPT has the largest share of broadband Internet market in Vietnam. 

Mr. Pham Anh 

Tuan

Deputy 

Director In 

Charge Of 

Department 

Of Product 

Portfolio 

Strategy

6
Vietnam Posts and Telecommunications 

Group (VNPT)

VNPT Building, 57 Huynh Thuc Khang, 

Dong Da District, Hanoi

84-24-

35771066 

84-24-

35776685 

vanphong@v

npt.vn

www.vnpt.co

m.vn

Vietnam Posts and Telecommunications Group – VNPT is the first ever provider of Postal and 

telecommunications services in Vietnam and is a dominant state-owned enterprise of the country. 

VNPT plays a key role in developing Vietnam’s Telecom & IT sector, and is rated among top ten largest 

enterprises of Vietnam. From an operator with the separation between business and technical 

activities, VNPT has restructured its organization and operation with the convergence of management 

and provision of services in line with the value chain under the three-layers model: Infrastructure - 

Service – Business. VNPT has 31.3 million mobile subscribers, 2.7 million fixed subscribers, 5 million 

broadband Internet subscribers, VNPT has the largest share of broadband Internet market in Vietnam. 

Mr. Ngo Dien Hy
CEO OF VNPT-

IT

7
Viet Nam National Coal And Mineral 

Industries Holding Corporation Limited 
226 Le Duan, Dong Da, Hanoi

84-24-

35180937

84-24-

38510724

hoapt@vinac

omin.vn

www.vinaco

min.vn

Vietnam National Coal - Mineral Industries Holding Corporation Limited (VINACOMIN) is an State-

owned Corporation. VINACOMIN is assigned for the management, exporation and exploitation of 

natural resources and minerals in Vietnam. VINACOMIN is now operating in five main business sectors 

are coal, minerals, power, industrial explosive material, mechanical. VINACOMIN is the biggest 

anthracite producer in Vietnam, accounting for 95% total production of Vietnam’s coal industry. The 

annual coal output is about 40 million tons; the total revenue is about 05 billion USD.

Mr. Le Minh 

Chuan
Chairman

http://www.vnpt.com.vn/
http://www.vnpt.com.vn/
http://www.vnpt.com.vn/
http://www.vnpt.com.vn/
http://www.vnpt.com.vn/
http://www.vnpt.com.vn/
http://www.vnpt.com.vn/
http://www.vnpt.com.vn/
http://www.vnpt.com.vn/
http://www.vnpt.com.vn/
http://www.vnpt.com.vn/
http://www.vnpt.com.vn/
http://www.vinacomin.vn/
http://www.vinacomin.vn/


8
Viet Nam National Coal And Mineral 

Industries Holding Corporation Limited 
226 Le Duan, Dong Da, Hanoi

84-24-

35180937

84-24-

38510724

hoapt@vinac

omin.vn

www.vinaco

min.vn

Vietnam National Coal - Mineral Industries Holding Corporation Limited (VINACOMIN) is an State-

owned Corporation. VINACOMIN is assigned for the management, exporation and exploitation of 

natural resources and minerals in Vietnam. VINACOMIN is now operating in five main business sectors 

are coal, minerals, power, industrial explosive material, mechanical. VINACOMIN is the biggest 

anthracite producer in Vietnam, accounting for 95% total production of Vietnam’s coal industry. The 

annual coal output is about 40 million tons; the total revenue is about 05 billion USD.

Mr. Nguyen Chien 

Thang

Member of 

the board

9
Viet Nam National Coal And Mineral 

Industries Holding Corporation Limited 
226 Le Duan, Dong Da, Hanoi

84-24-

35180937

84-24-

38510724

hoapt@vinac

omin.vn

www.vinaco

min.vn

Vietnam National Coal - Mineral Industries Holding Corporation Limited (VINACOMIN) is an State-

owned Corporation. VINACOMIN is assigned for the management, exporation and exploitation of 

natural resources and minerals in Vietnam. VINACOMIN is now operating in five main business sectors 

are coal, minerals, power, industrial explosive material, mechanical. VINACOMIN is the biggest 

anthracite producer in Vietnam, accounting for 95% total production of Vietnam’s coal industry. The 

annual coal output is about 40 million tons; the total revenue is about 05 billion USD.

Mr. Nguyen 

Hoang Trung

Deputy 

Director

10
Viet Nam National Coal And Mineral 

Industries Holding Corporation Limited 
226 Le Duan, Dong Da, Hanoi

84-24-

35180937

84-24-

38510724

hoapt@vinac

omin.vn

www.vinaco

min.vn

Vietnam National Coal - Mineral Industries Holding Corporation Limited (VINACOMIN) is an State-

owned Corporation. VINACOMIN is assigned for the management, exporation and exploitation of 

natural resources and minerals in Vietnam. VINACOMIN is now operating in five main business sectors 

are coal, minerals, power, industrial explosive material, mechanical. VINACOMIN is the biggest 

anthracite producer in Vietnam, accounting for 95% total production of Vietnam’s coal industry. The 

annual coal output is about 40 million tons; the total revenue is about 05 billion USD.

Mr. Nguyen Ngoc 

Lan
Chief of Office

11
Viet Nam National Coal And Mineral 

Industries Holding Corporation Limited 
226 Le Duan, Dong Da, Hanoi

84-24-

35180937

84-24-

38510724

hoapt@vinac

omin.vn

www.vinaco

min.vn

Vietnam National Coal - Mineral Industries Holding Corporation Limited (VINACOMIN) is an State-

owned Corporation. VINACOMIN is assigned for the management, exporation and exploitation of 

natural resources and minerals in Vietnam. VINACOMIN is now operating in five main business sectors 

are coal, minerals, power, industrial explosive material, mechanical. VINACOMIN is the biggest 

anthracite producer in Vietnam, accounting for 95% total production of Vietnam’s coal industry. The 

annual coal output is about 40 million tons; the total revenue is about 05 billion USD.

Mr. Hoang Duc 

Phuong

Head of 

Import Export 

Dept 1, 

Coalimex

12 TPLC Vietnam Co., Ltd
546 Ha Huy Giap, Thanh Loc Ward, 

District 12, Ho Chi Minh City

84-28-667 

00111 
info@tplc.vn

www.tongdai

diaoc.com.vn

Officially start operation in November 2016. E-commerce trading floor www.tongdaidiaoc.com.vn of 

TPLC Vietnam Co., Ltd. - an online information portal in the field of Real Estate has become a bridge 

between the parties, buy and sell.

The goal of the e-commerce trading floor Tongdaidiaoc.com.vn is to become a trusted brand in the e-

commerce market in general and as a commercial bridge between businesses and individuals, create a 

reputable, quality and reliable online real estate market.

Tongdaidiaoc.com.vn provides the following main services: Housing advertising information; Banner 

ads; PR to promote products and services; Business Directory; Directory of professional brokers.

Beside that, TPLC Vietnam Co., Ltd. also operates in the field of Real Estate Business.

Mr. Tran Bay Chairman

13 TPLC Vietnam Co., Ltd
546 Ha Huy Giap, Thanh Loc Ward, 

District 12, Ho Chi Minh City

84-28-667 

00111 
info@tplc.vn

www.tongdai

diaoc.com.vn

Officially start operation in November 2016. E-commerce trading floor www.tongdaidiaoc.com.vn of 

TPLC Vietnam Co., Ltd. - an online information portal in the field of Real Estate has become a bridge 

between the parties, buy and sell.

The goal of the e-commerce trading floor Tongdaidiaoc.com.vn is to become a trusted brand in the e-

commerce market in general and as a commercial bridge between businesses and individuals, create a 

reputable, quality and reliable online real estate market.

Tongdaidiaoc.com.vn provides the following main services: Housing advertising information; Banner 

ads; PR to promote products and services; Business Directory; Directory of professional brokers.

Beside that, TPLC Vietnam Co., Ltd. also operates in the field of Real Estate Business.

Mr. Nguyen Dinh 

Ninh

Deputy 

Director

14 TPLC Vietnam Co., Ltd
546 Ha Huy Giap, Thanh Loc Ward, 

District 12, Ho Chi Minh City

84-28-667 

00111 
info@tplc.vn

www.tongdai

diaoc.com.vn

Officially start operation in November 2016. E-commerce trading floor www.tongdaidiaoc.com.vn of 

TPLC Vietnam Co., Ltd. - an online information portal in the field of Real Estate has become a bridge 

between the parties, buy and sell.

The goal of the e-commerce trading floor Tongdaidiaoc.com.vn is to become a trusted brand in the e-

commerce market in general and as a commercial bridge between businesses and individuals, create a 

reputable, quality and reliable online real estate market.

Tongdaidiaoc.com.vn provides the following main services: Housing advertising information; Banner 

ads; PR to promote products and services; Business Directory; Directory of professional brokers.

Beside that, TPLC Vietnam Co., Ltd. also operates in the field of Real Estate Business.

Ms. Nguyen Thi 

Le Hang

Secretary of 

Chairman 

http://www.vinacomin.vn/
http://www.vinacomin.vn/
http://www.vinacomin.vn/
http://www.vinacomin.vn/
http://www.vinacomin.vn/
http://www.vinacomin.vn/
http://www.vinacomin.vn/
http://www.vinacomin.vn/
mailto:info@tplc.vn
http://www.tongdaidiaoc.com.vn/
http://www.tongdaidiaoc.com.vn/
mailto:info@tplc.vn
http://www.tongdaidiaoc.com.vn/
http://www.tongdaidiaoc.com.vn/
mailto:info@tplc.vn
http://www.tongdaidiaoc.com.vn/
http://www.tongdaidiaoc.com.vn/


15 TPLC Vietnam Co., Ltd
546 Ha Huy Giap, Thanh Loc Ward, 

District 12, Ho Chi Minh City

84-28-667 

00111 
info@tplc.vn

www.tongdai

diaoc.com.vn

Officially start operation in November 2016. E-commerce trading floor www.tongdaidiaoc.com.vn of 

TPLC Vietnam Co., Ltd. - an online information portal in the field of Real Estate has become a bridge 

between the parties, buy and sell.

The goal of the e-commerce trading floor Tongdaidiaoc.com.vn is to become a trusted brand in the e-

commerce market in general and as a commercial bridge between businesses and individuals, create a 

reputable, quality and reliable online real estate market.

Tongdaidiaoc.com.vn provides the following main services: Housing advertising information; Banner 

ads; PR to promote products and services; Business Directory; Directory of professional brokers.

Beside that, TPLC Vietnam Co., Ltd. also operates in the field of Real Estate Business.

Mr. Nguyen 

Quang Vinh

Media 

Manager

16
Hydraulics Construction Corporation 4 - 

JSC

205A Nguyen Xi, P26, Binh Thanh 

District, Ho Chi Minh City
84-38993850 84-38993851

thuyloi4@vn

n.vn

www.thuyloi

4.com.vn
Construction Mr. Le Vu Hung

Director 

General

17 Xuan Truong Group JSC 

Nguyen Cong Tru St., Hoa Vuong New 

Urban Area, Loc Vuong, Nam Dinh City, 

Nam Dinh Province

84-228-

3630631  

xuantruong.js

c.nd@gmail.c

om

Xuan Truong Group JSC operates in the field of construction works: Civil, transport, irrigation, industry, 

technical infrastructure. Founded in 1988, it was preceded by Quyet Thang Construction Complex, 

Xuan Thuy District, Ha Nam Ninh Province, Nam Dinh Province presently. The company has been 

constantly developing over time and in 2011, it became Xuan Truong Group Joint Stock Company.

Mr. Pham Cong 

Chan 
Chairman

18 Binh Tan Investment JSC

ĐH5, Slot C.7, N1 Street, Ham Kiem 2 

Industrial Zone, Ham Kiem Ward, Ham 

Thuan Nam District, Binh Thuan Province

Office: 1016A Huong Lo 2, Binh Tri Dong 

A Ward, Binh Tan District, Ho Chi Minh 

City

84-28-

37540283

84-28-

37540959

info@bitasic.

com.vn

www.bitasic.

com.vn

- Specialize in developing and investing in industrial park infrastructure and residential projects; 

- Guide and support the legal procedures for foreign investors to build production plants in our 

industrial park;

- Desire to cooperate with financial companies in exploiting industrial park;

- Look forward to associating with footwear import-export companies.

Mr. Do Long Chairman

19 Binh Tan Co., Ltd
1016A Huong Lo 2, Binh Tri Dong A 

Ward, Binh Tan District, Ho Chi Minh City

84-28-

37540283

84-28-

37540959

info@bitasic.

com.vn

www.bitasic.

com.vn

- Manufacture sport shoes, sandals for men, women and children; 

- Manufacture PU (Polyurethane) and rubber soles; 

- The main investor of Ham Kiem II - Bita's Industrial Park.

Ms. Lai Kim Chairman

20 Yen The Garment JSC

Thanh Chung Hemlet, Phon Xuong 

Ward, Yen The District, Bac Giang 

Province

84-204-

3535000

84-204-

3535111

hcnguyen102

@gmail.com

Yen The Garment JSC is a joint-venture enterprise of Bac Giang BGG Garment Corporation, specializing 

in garment manufacturing and processing since 2010.

After nearly a decade of development, Yen The Garment products have been available in almost 

markets in the world such as the United States, EU, Japan, Korea, China, Canada, etc. through large 

importers in many countries. With nearly 2,000 employees including managers, technicians and highly 

skilled garment workers combined with modern facilities, Yen The Garment has confirmed its success 

through the continuous growth in production scale, rich human resources, satisfaction and trust of 

domestic and foreign customers.

With a strategic vision “by the pioneering aspiration and strategy for sustainable investment and 

development, May Yen Garment has tried to become a leading garment company in Vietnam, with its 

prestige and important position on the world economic map”. Yen The Garment wishes to establish a 

long-term cooperation and trade relation with all customers on the basis of equality, mutual trust and 

benefits.

Mr. Nguyen Huu 

Cuong

General 

Director

21 GAIA Investment Group Corporation
51P Nguyen Chi Thanh, Hai Chau, Da 

Nang

84-236-

3525368

daobachdat2

5@gmail.com

www.gaiagro

up.com.vn

- Real estate; 

- Offering a wide range of quality products in the Viet Nam real estate market;

- Some typical projects have been implemented such as Kim Long City Project, Gaia City project, etc. Ms. Dinh Anh Dao
General 

Manager

22 GAIA Investment Group Corporation
51P Nguyen Chi Thanh, Hai Chau, Da 

Nang

84-236-

3525368

daobachdat2

5@gmail.com

www.gaiagro

up.com.vn

- Real estate; 

- Offering a wide range of quality products in the Viet Nam real estate market;

- Some typical projects have been implemented such as Kim Long City Project, Gaia City project, etc. 
Mr. Bui Nguyen 

Hao

Managing 

Director

23 GLORY Manufacture Co., Ltd
Village 1, Kien Quoc Ward, Kien Thuy 

District, Hai Phong City 

84-225-

3360888

84-225-

3657786

glorykthp@g

mail.com

- We have a very good reputation in footwear production as a manufacturer of leather shoes in Hai 

Phong City, Vietnam. We have 03 factories and labor force at approximately 1,000 workers. We have 

learnt about footwear products in EU countries and would like to find more about these. We also seek 

for an opportunity to collaborate with EU partners. 

- Our company participated in the footwear development process, created improved processes to 

increase efficiency and productivity, partnered with designers and engineers on aesthetic and technical 

product issues, and mediated to communicate issues regarding the product development process. 


Ms. Nguyen Thi 

Thao
Director

mailto:info@tplc.vn
http://www.tongdaidiaoc.com.vn/
http://www.tongdaidiaoc.com.vn/
http://www.thuyloi4.com.vn/
http://www.thuyloi4.com.vn/
mailto:xuantruong.jsc.nd@gmail.com
mailto:xuantruong.jsc.nd@gmail.com
mailto:xuantruong.jsc.nd@gmail.com
http://www.bitasic.com.vn/
http://www.bitasic.com.vn/
http://www.bitasic.com.vn/
http://www.bitasic.com.vn/
mailto:hcnguyen102@gmail.com
mailto:hcnguyen102@gmail.com
mailto:daobachdat25@gmail.com
mailto:daobachdat25@gmail.com
http://www.gaiagroup.com.vn/
http://www.gaiagroup.com.vn/
mailto:daobachdat25@gmail.com
mailto:daobachdat25@gmail.com
http://www.gaiagroup.com.vn/
http://www.gaiagroup.com.vn/


24
Hoang Thinh Rubber Import - Export Co., 

Ltd

272 Ninh Hiep, Bau Nang, Duong Minh 

Chau District, Tay Ninh Province

84-276-

3822838

84-276-

3778442

hoangthinhtn

@yahoo.com

www.hoangt

hinhrubber.v

n

- Producing and processing rubber latex for export;

- Farming with natural rubber seedlings;

- Buying all kinds of rubber wood;

- Motor vehicles for agricultural production;

- Rattan and leaves etc.;

- Livestock farming.

Ms. Nguyen Thi 

Thu Trang
Director

25
Vietnam Urban Development 

Investment Management Co., Ltd

18C Nguyen Van Tiet, Binh Hoa, Lai 

Thieu Ward, Thuan An Town, Binh 

Duong Province

84-

906328888

huong@ppr.v

n

- Management consulting activities, the structure of activities and related technical advice, commercial 

real estate leasing, rental face;  

- Use housing, factories, offices, warehouses, and invest in building commercial housing; 

- Brokerage, real estate appraisal and management; 

- Real estate; land real estate transactions, real estate advertising.

Ms. Pham Thi 

Huong
Director

26
Vietnam Urban Development 

Investment Management Co., Ltd

18C Nguyen Van Tiet, Binh Hoa, Lai 

Thieu Ward, Thuan An Town, Binh 

Duong Province

84-

906328888

huong@ppr.v

n

- Management consulting activities, the structure of activities and related technical advice, commercial 

real estate leasing, rental face;  

- Use housing, factories, offices, warehouses, and invest in building commercial housing; 

- Brokerage, real estate appraisal and management; 

- Real estate; land real estate transactions, real estate advertising.

Ms. Nguyen Ngoc 

Kim Chau

Deputy 

Director

27 Tan An Thanh Investment Corporation
571 Le Van Luong str., Tan Phong ward., 

Dist. 7, Ho Chi Minh City

84-28-

37718691/ 

37760969

84-28-

37718692

tatusvn@gm

ail.com; 

tatusvn@yah

oo.com

www.tatusvn

inc.com

TAN AN THANH Investment Corporation was established in 2004, specializing in consultancy for 

investment, construction. Real estate brokering. Investment, construction, house trading. Production, 

processing of foods, provision. Investment in and operation on entertainment areas. Transportation of 

passengers under contracts and on fixed routes. Manufacture, assembly of electrical bicycle. 

Advertisement. Commercial introduction and promotion. Whole sales of valuable stones, meteorites, 

wholesales of function foods. Exploitation of natural resources and minerals (no operation in head 

office). 

Mr. Nguyen Ba 

Son

General 

Director

28 Tan An Thanh Investment Corporation
571 Le Van Luong str., Tan Phong ward., 

Dist. 7, Ho Chi Minh City

84-28-

37718691/ 

37760969

84-28-

37718692

tatusvn@gm

ail.com; 

tatusvn@yah

oo.com

www.tatusvn

inc.com

TAN AN THANH Investment Corporation was established in 2004, specializing in consultancy for 

investment, construction. Real estate brokering. Investment, construction, house trading. Production, 

processing of foods, provision. Investment in and operation on entertainment areas. Transportation of 

passengers under contracts and on fixed routes. Manufacture, assembly of electrical bicycle. 

Advertisement. Commercial introduction and promotion. Whole sales of valuable stones, meteorites, 

wholesales of function foods. Exploitation of natural resources and minerals (no operation in head 

office). 

Ms. Le Kim Oanh
Deputy 

Director

29
Phu Hung Investment and Development 

Co., Ltd

Room 504, 101 Lang Ha Building, Dong 

Da, Hanoi

84-24-

5762792 

phuhung504

@gmaiul.com

Phu Hung Investment & Development .Co, Ltd is one of the best companies of furniture in Hanoi. Each 

year we join so many big projects such as hospital, hotel and university. We have 2 factories in Hanoi 

and Hung Yen. Our office in 101 Lang Ha. We really want to cooperate with furniture company to buy 

the best quality products. 

Mr. Dao Vinh Hien Director

30
Phu Hung Investment and Development 

Co., Ltd

Room 504, 101 Lang Ha Building, Dong 

Da, Hanoi

84-24-

5762792 

phuhung504

@gmaiul.com

Phu Hung Investment & Development .Co, Ltd is one of the best companies of furniture in Hanoi. Each 

year we join so many big projects such as hospital, hotel and university. We have 2 factories in Hanoi 

and Hung Yen. Our office in 101 Lang Ha. We really want to cooperate with furniture company to buy 

the best quality products. 

Ms. Tran Thi 

Phuong

Deputy 

Director

31 DCA Cooperation Development JSC
P303-304 A2 Building, Van Phuc 

Diplomacy, Kim Ma, Ba Dinh, Hanoi

84-24-

37346239  

84-24-

37343966

huan.nguyen

@dca-vn.com

www.dca-

vn.com

- Wholesale in medical equipment, machinery, telecommunications equipment and components; 

- Retail computers, peripheral devices, software and telecommunications equipment in specialized 

stores;

- Wholesale new and used cars; Retail medical, audio-visual equipment in specialized stores; Rent 

machinery and equipment;

- Produce home electrical goods; Publishing software;  

- Wholesale electronic and telecommunications equipment and spare parts;

- Produce civil electronic products, medical equipment, tools, dentistry, orthopaedics and 

rehabilitation. 


Mr. Nguyen Ngoc 

Huan

General 

Director

mailto:hoangthinhtn@yahoo.com
mailto:hoangthinhtn@yahoo.com
http://www.hoangthinhrubber.vn/
http://www.hoangthinhrubber.vn/
http://www.hoangthinhrubber.vn/
mailto:tat@tatusvninc.com
mailto:tat@tatusvninc.com
mailto:tat@tatusvninc.com
mailto:tat@tatusvninc.com
http://www.tatusvninc.com/
http://www.tatusvninc.com/
mailto:tat@tatusvninc.com
mailto:tat@tatusvninc.com
mailto:tat@tatusvninc.com
mailto:tat@tatusvninc.com
http://www.tatusvninc.com/
http://www.tatusvninc.com/
mailto:phuhung504@gmaiul.com
mailto:phuhung504@gmaiul.com
mailto:phuhung504@gmaiul.com
mailto:phuhung504@gmaiul.com
mailto:huan.nguyen@dca-vn.com
mailto:huan.nguyen@dca-vn.com
http://www.dca-vn.com/
http://www.dca-vn.com/


32 DCA Cooperation Development JSC
P303-304 A2 Building, Van Phuc 

Diplomacy, Kim Ma, Ba Dinh, Hanoi

84-24-

37346239  

84-24-

37343966

huan.nguyen

@dca-vn.com

www.dca-

vn.com

- Wholesale in medical equipment, machinery, telecommunications equipment and components; 

- Retail computers, peripheral devices, software and telecommunications equipment in specialized 

stores;

- Wholesale new and used cars; Retail medical, audio-visual equipment in specialized stores; Rent 

machinery and equipment;

- Produce home electrical goods; Publishing software;  

- Wholesale electronic and telecommunications equipment and spare parts;

- Produce civil electronic products, medical equipment, tools, dentistry, orthopaedics and 

rehabilitation. 


Ms. Nguyen Thi 

Thuy Hanh
Chairman

33 Green Herbs Investment JSC
T01, AView Building, 13C Nguyen Van 

Linh, Binh Chanh, HCM City

84-28-

6275088

info@thaodu

ocxanh.vn

www.thaodu

ocxanh.vn

Green Herbs Investment Joint Stock Company is a manufacturer and distributor, retailer of specialized 

herbal products in Vietnam with hundreds of products including vitamins, minerals, herbal and 

supplements which are nutrition for all ages, support and treatment of many illness in the human body.

Green+ Distribution System with more than thousand points of sale and thousands of agents across 

the provinces of Vietnam will be ready to serve all the requirements of consumers.

The Company is also a place to gather people (through club activities Green Herbs Club, Green Herbs 

Therapy Club) in researching, sharing supports and scientific treatment of diseases related to the 

health and beauty of the human system through thousands of sales agents, TV programs Herbal Green, 

seminars, conferences with the presence of many well-known physicians, pharmacists.

Mr. Dang Duc 

Thanh 
CEO

34 Green Herbs Investment JSC
T01, AView Building, 13C Nguyen Van 

Linh, Binh Chanh, HCM City

84-28-

6275088

info@thaodu

ocxanh.vn

www.thaodu

ocxanh.vn

Green Herbs Investment Joint Stock Company is a manufacturer and distributor, retailer of specialized 

herbal products in Vietnam with hundreds of products including vitamins, minerals, herbal and 

supplements which are nutrition for all ages, support and treatment of many illness in the human body.

Green+ Distribution System with more than thousand points of sale and thousands of agents across 

the provinces of Vietnam will be ready to serve all the requirements of consumers.

The Company is also a place to gather people (through club activities Green Herbs Club, Green Herbs 

Therapy Club) in researching, sharing supports and scientific treatment of diseases related to the 

health and beauty of the human system through thousands of sales agents, TV programs Herbal Green, 

seminars, conferences with the presence of many well-known physicians, pharmacists.

Ms. Lam Thi 

Thanh Bich

Investment 

Director

35
Viet Xanh Agricultural Products 

Processing JSC

Khanh Nhac Industrial Zone, Yen Khanh, 

Ninh Binh

84-

815599653

truong65@vi

etxanhvn.co

m

www.vietxan

hvn.com

Viet Xanh Agricultural Product Processing Joint Stock Company was established and granted business 

license issued by Ninh Binh Department of Planning and Investment on June 30, 2010. 

Business lines: Purchasing agricultural products after harvest, leaving post-purchasing variables and 

post-processing exports.

The export value of processed agro-products from 12/2010 to 3/2019 is estimated at US $ 40 million. 

So far the company has relations with more than 10 major import companies in the world. Since 

established, the company's production and business activities have made real changes in quality, 

achieved the results in the processing of agricultural products, export business, specialized scientific 

research. The company also produces qualified products to be exported to Russia and Eastern 

European countries.

Mr. Nguyen 

Truong Nghia
Chairman

36 Saigon Postel Corp.
10 Co Giang, Cau Ong Lanh Ward, 

District 1, Ho Chi Minh City

84-28-

54449999

84-28-

54040609

huong.le@sai

gontel.vn
www.spt.vn

SPT is providing main services in postal, telecom and IT field, including: 

- Telephone services: Fixed phone, Internet phone, long distance and international VoIP, mobile 

communication, toll-free service; 

- Mobile services: Subscribers, content, VAT; 

- Postal services: Domestic and and international delivery services; 

- Manufacturing, trading, and maintaining telecommunication equipment and network; 

- Broadband Internet (ADSL, FTTx); Virtual Private Network (IP-VPN); Domestic and international 

private leased line; Internet leased line; Other IP-based communications (such as IP center); 

- Construction & installation; 

- Internet and online content services;

Vision: Becoming a leader in efficiency in post and telecom sector in Vietnam;

Mission: Committing to satisfying the customers with the quality of services and generating the best 

values for the shareholders and the employees. 

Mr. Dang Thanh 

Tam

Chairman of 

the board
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37
Saigon Telecommunication & 

Technologies Corporation 

No. 46 Quang Trung Sofware Park, Tan 

Chanh Hiep Ward, District 12, Ho Chi 

Minh City

84-28-

39301133

84-28-

39300128

huong.le@sai

gontel.vn

www.saigont

el.vn

SAIGONTEL – a member of Saigon Investment Group (SGI) – the investment and manager of more 30 

Industrial Parks (IPs) nationwide in Vietnam.

SGI is also known as the leader in attracting FDI into Vietnam, and the end of 2018, SGI has attracted 

about 33,4% as FDI inflows, especially in the sector of high-tech investment, clean technology…

Over the past two decades of development, SGI has been awarded many achievements, including the 

Labor Order of the second class, Labor Medal third class, etc. 

The core businesses of Saigontel are real estate, telecommunications and technology. 

Saigontel is currently a partner of many leading brands in the world such as China Unicom Americas, 

Aipac, Private Mobile, Anetom HQ and KDigital, Viettel, VNPT, etc. and focus on the main segments 

including Goverment agencies - ministries of industry (GOV); Multinational corporation (MNC); 

Group/Telecommunications company (Telco); SMEs in Vietnam (SMB).

Ms. Nguyen Cam 

Phuong

Chief 

Executive 

Officer

38 198 JSC
HH2, To Huu str., Thanh Xuan dist., 

Hanoi

84-24-

35373109

huuthuydang

198@gmail.c

om

Providing security equipment, fire protection system, high-tech equipment in service Economic 

Security and Defence.

Mr. Dang Huu 

Thuy
Chairman

39 Gia Viet JSC
57 Ngo Gia Tu, Thanh Son Ward, Phan 

Rang - Thap Cham City, Ninh Thuan

84-2593-859-

859

84-2593-

837817

giaviet@giavi

etninhthuan.

com.vn

www.giavietn

inhthuan.com

Established since 26th May 2005, Gia Viet JSC is incessantly renovated to raise of capacity and to adapt 

with the market economic. The company is always investing in human, upgrading equipment and 

improving infrastructure to serve production and business better. 

Service and products: 

- Civil, industrial, traffic, irrigation, water supply and drainage construction; 

- Construction of line and sub-station up to 35KV and lighting system; 

- Mine exploitation (quarry, sand, etc.)

- Business of finishing, decorating materials for interior and exterior; 

- Real estate 

- Investment in infrastructure, hydroelectricity, resort, etc.; 

- Production of fresh concrete, concrete bricks, concrete sewer, steel-core plastic and aluminum doors 

& windows, etc.

Mr. Trinh The 

Cuong
Director

40
Anh Dao Constructions JSC (Anh Dao 

Co., JSC)

318 Nguyen Ai Quoc, Bac Hong Ward, 

Hong Linh, Ha Tinh

84-239-

3835743; 84-

914746555

ctcpxdct.anh

dao@gmail.c

om

Established in 2009, the company has implemented construction works with large scale projects, high 

technical requirements and many types of works with complex structures which satisfied about the 

quality and progress. The company has strong financial resources, competent and experienced 

engineers and technical staffs; specialized and high-level workers; abundant equipment and 

motorbikes. 

Business areas:

- Wholesale of  construction materials and equipment; Transporting goods by road; Building houses for 

living and which are not to live;

- Construction of other civil engineering works, road works, water supply and drainage works, water 

works, electricity works, other public works, telecommunications and communication works, mining 

projects, processing and manufacturing works;

- Installing other construction and electrical systems, water supply and drainage systems, heating and 

air conditioning systems;

- Rental of machinery, equipment and other tangible equipment without operator;

- Collapse; Finishing construction; Levelling;

- Architectural activities and related technical consultancy

Mr. Phan Thanh 

Hoan
Manager

41 Viking Group JSC
34 Ngo Quang Huy, Thao Dien Ward, 

District 2, Ho Chi Minh City

84-28-

66824355

contac@vicky

group.vn

www.vikinggr

oup.vn

Officially started operation in May 2016. Viking Group has extensive and long-term experience in 

domestic and foreign investment cooperation, especially in investment and development of real estate 

projects in Vietnam

Operating under the business philosophy that "Your success is our own success", Viking Group's 

management and employees have made endless efforts to offer the community and society the best 

value from their housing, resort and investment choices.

Our top business criterion is to create unique furniture products, provide optimal solutions for 

customers and ensure project completion in accordance with the design ideas, quality and progress set.

Mr. Do Trung 

Duong
Chairman

42 Nghe An Agricultural Materials JSC
98 Nguyen Truong To, Dong Vinh Ward, 

Vinh City, Nghe An Province

84-238-

3853836

84-238-

3531591

trangpham27

788@gmail.c

om

Nghe An Agricultural Materials Joint Stock Company is a private company with owner’s capital of 1.028 

billion VND specializing in producing and trading rice seed, fertilizer, rice, tea, tapioca and minerals. 

During the last 60 years, Agrimex Nghe An took great efforts to bring products to farmers and 

consumers. With an aspiration “Go with the farmers to develop Viet Nam agriculture”, Agrimex Nghe 

An wishes to introduce and launch the high-quality products of Viet Nam to local and foreign 

consumers.

Mr. Truong Van 

Hung

Vice General  

Director 

43 Vintek Viet Nam Corporation
No. 21/477 Kim Ma, Ngoc Khanh, Ba 

Dinh, Hanoi

84-24-

35134500

vintekvietna

m@gmail.co

m

Vintek is a company is financially self-controlled and operating under enterprise laws. Vintek operates 

in the fields of construction surveying; technical designing; investment; construction; assessment; 

construction quality appraisal and supervision for civil construction, technical infrastructure, water 

supply and drainage, sanitation, transport, water resources, automation projects; trade of materials, 

equipment and real estates, etc.

Mr. Nguyen Van 

Minh

Director 

General
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44
Nam Viet A Construction Investment 

And Infrastructure Development JSC 

No. A1-2 Chuong Duong St., Khue My, 

Ngu Hanh Son, Da Nang City

84-236-

3643945

84-236-

3643944

anthannva@

gmail.com

www.namvie

ta.vn
Construction Mr. Than An

Chairman cum 

Director

45 Connected Co., Ltd
No. 3/ 511 Kim Ma Str., Ba Dinh Dist, 

Hanoi

84-24-

37899898    

84-24-

37899898    

anhlh999@g

mail.com

Introducing and promoting trade

Supply and manage labor resources to work abroad

import and export handicraft gifts

Ms. Le Hong Anh Director

46
Minh Duc General Construction 

Company Limited

79B Quy Hoa, Kim Tan Ward, Lao Cai 

City, Lao Cai Province

84-214-

3844768

84-214-

9840977

minhduclc@g

mail.com

www.minhdu

clc.com

Minh Duc General Construction Co., Ltd was established and licensed in Decision No. 21/GPUB May 29, 

1993 of Lao Cai Provincial People's committee. During 25 years of growing and developing, Minh Duc 

Co., Ltd has become one of the leading enterprises in the construction sector as well as in mining and 

housing in Lao Cai province with the officially key features as following: 

- Civil engineering and irrigation; Traffic construction; 

- Investing in housing and infrastructure; 

- Developing forestry and farming cattle as well as agricultural products using high technology 

combined to tourism; 

- Mining and mineral, as well as iron ore. 

Ms. Nguyen Thi 

Minh Hien

Deputy 

Director

47 THORAKAO Co., Ltd
241 BIS Cach Mang Thang 8, Ward 4, 

District 3, Ho Chi Minh City

84-28-

38325946/ 

38332741

84-28-

38341830

thorakao@th

orakao.com

www.thoraka

o.com

Founded since 1961, Lan Hao Cosmetics Company Limited, produced a large of number traditional 

products such as Pearl skin cream, Rose shampoo, scented soap, hair conditioners Parafine and 

Brillantine branded Thorakao. 

A large number of typical products which were greatly appreciated by consumers such as crocus seed 

cleansing milk, cucumber face cream, soapberry shampoo, pearl skin care, etc. The company has 

expanded its export market to other economies including Singapore, Taiwan, Cambodia, Laos, China, 

South Korea, Australia, New Zealand, Switzerland, the US, Saudi Arabia, Dubai, Egypt, Russia and 

African countries, etc.

The company has also enlarge its Ho Chi Minh City-based production area to fifty thousand square 

meters housing factories and equipment that can meet fiercely competitive demand in the context of 

economic globalization./. 

Mr. Huynh Ky Tran Chairman

48 Dong Duong Co., Ltd
Zone 6, Ngoc Xuan Ward, Cao Bang City, 

Cao Bang Province

84-206-

3956999

84-206-

3956899

dongduong.c

bm@gmail.co

m

Established on 06/04/2004, Dong Duong Co., Ltd operates in the main fields as following: 

- Constructions of transport works (Road, bridges, sewers, etc.), irrigation channels and ditches, civil 

works, industrial works and infrastructure, electric line system up to 35KV and transformer station; 

- Exploitation, production and business of construction materials; 

- General trading; 

- Leasing transportation means, construction machineries and equipment; 

- Production of MDF Board.

Mr. Nguyen Lac 

Duong

Chairman cum 

Director

49 Dong Duong Co., Ltd
Zone 6, Ngoc Xuan Ward, Cao Bang City, 

Cao Bang Province

84-206-

3956999

84-206-

3956899

dongduong.c

bm@gmail.co

m

Established on 06/04/2004, Dong Duong Co., Ltd operates in the main fields as following: 

- Constructions of transport works (Road, bridges, sewers, etc.), irrigation channels and ditches, civil 

works, industrial works and infastructure, electri line system up to 35KV and transformer station; 

- Exploitation, production and business of construction materials; 

- General trading; 

- Leasing transportation means, construction machineries and equipment; 

- Production of MDF Board.

Ms. Tran Thi Muoi Vice Director

50 NCC Golden Brand Corporation

Zone A, No. 23 My Dinh Land-using right 

auction area, Lien Co Street, Cau Dien 

Ward, Nam Tư Liem District, Hanoi

84-24-

35373109

84-24-

37545828

www.thuong

hieuvangncc.

com.vn

International General Hospital

High agricultural products

Mr. Nguyen Cong 

Cuong
Chairman

51
Hai Son Import Export and Trading 

Investment Co., Ltd

No. 8/33/214 Nguyen Xien, Thanh Xuan, 

Hanoi

84-24-

35528454

haisonxnk@g

mail.com
General trading Mr. Kieu Thang Loi

Deputy 

Director

52
Thuduc Housing Development 

Corporation

No. 3 - 5 Pasteur, Nguyen Thai Binh 

Ward, District 1, Ho Chi Minh City

84-28-

39143111

84-28-

39143222

tdh@thuduch

ouse.com

www.thuduc

house.vn

As being brand-named, real estate is the main business line of Thu Duc House since commencement 

date. After 28 years of development, Thu Duc House has successfully implemented more than 50 real 

estate projects from apartments, commercial centers, resorts to hotels.

Mr. Nguyen Vu 

Bao Hoang

Member of 

BOD cum 

General 

Director

53 Nam Khanh JSC 
Thanh Phu, Thach Trung, Ha Tinh City, 

Ha Tinh Province

84-239-

3890888

namkhanhht

@gmail.com

Nam Khanh., JSC specilaizes in mechanical and construction work that that is committed to safely 

delivering a quality product on time at a good value. Founded in 2006, it has been  a well-known 

company in Ha Tinh which provides mechaincal and construction solutions for big projects in Ha Tinh 

nad nearby provinces. 

Nam Khanh., JSC takes a different approach to managing its construction projects. It has spent many 

years building an effective team of architects, engineers and sub-contractors. By using the same team 

on the majority of its projects, Nam Khanh., JSC is able to build in a more cost-efficient manner, while 

keeping the level of quality high and minimizing the building time period of each project. 


Mr. Van Hoai Nam Vice Director
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54 Hoang Anh JSC
No. 05, St. 19/8, Thach Ha Town, Thach 

Ha District, Ha Tinh Province

84-

982051003

hoanganhtha

chha@gmail.

com 

HOANG ANH., JSC was founded in 2005 in Ha Tinh province. Since the foundation,  we have known that 

our success in providing quality general contracting services has always been dependent on the talent 

and commitment of our employees. Hoang Anh., JSC has been fortunate to acquire and retain many 

talented people who are committed to our company and our clients.

Over the years, we have grown and changed with the construction and real estate industries in Ha Tinh 

province. We have succeeded in establishing ourselves as one of the most prominent commercial 

construction firms in Ha Tinh and nearby areas, and have utilized our resources to become one of the 

premiere builders of state-funded projects for some of the most influential projects. We are also 

growing our company by expanding into the base building construction material market. 


Mr. Nguyen Van 

Hoang
Vice Director






